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EDITORS REPORT.

My second .attempt at Flytrap News is now complete. I hope that this is an
improvement on the first issue which was far from the standard expected by
readers. I received a few articles for this issue and as you read this you will
recognise the authors names. No other articles were received and this was not at
all encouraging.

And...
Once again there will be no photo in this newslefter as I did not receive one. My

photography is far from the standard that one would expect to appear in a
newsletter and I ask that if anyone does photograph their plants, they send one in.
The newsletter is the backbone of the society and it needs the support of its
members.

Spring is my favourite time of the year as a plant grower. My plants develop new
shoots, and eventually flower. lnsects feed on my plants (similar to Kens problem
as you shall discover) and as the humidity increases, so do pathogens such as
fungal disease. lt certainly keeps me busy.

The committee and myself wish everybody a very merry christmas and hope
that its a safe one for everybody. ln the meantime, watch your plants and observe
any changes you may see and send these observations to:

THE C.P.S. of N.S.W
P.O. BOX 87
BURWOOD NSW2134

LFTTER TO THE EOtTgR.

Dear Peter,
I wish to congratulate you on completing your lirst ,,Flyhap News"

issue. lt certainly takes more time to compleie than you would initially Lxpect.

.Th.gre are two points, however, that I wish to comment on. The first is that you
significantly altered my article on "Retum to Now caledonia'. Atthough I respect
your right as editor to do this, I was not entirely happy with the publisied version.
could you please notify the author of any article which you moaity in the future?

The second polnt is that the orchid, schomburykia tibicinus, described in the
article would.probably be more correclly termed' as myrmecophilous (ie ant
plant) rather than carnivorous. This follows from lhe criteiia in ,'The carnivorous
Plants" (Juniper, Robins and Joel, 19s9). still it is an interesting article to show
that carnivorous plants exhibit only part of the spectrum oiplant - animal
relationships.

Regards,
Robert Gibson 16110192

Dear Robeft,
Thankyou for commenting on the newsretter. t wirt take rnore care

in future when I publish afticles and if any a/trgrafibns do occur, I wiil foiard a
copy to the author seeking apprcval. All afticles sent lo the newsltitter are
appreciated as they maka the fask of being editor easler, yet rt becomes
lecessa/'y to change arficles if they ted to dwelt on a single point aN I believe
Y:t !!i: is the right of the editor. rhis is a/so srafred on 

-the'opening 
piges or,FLYTRAP NEWS'.

The afticle ot schomburgkia tibicinus was taken direct)y lrom "New scientist,'
and was basd on information which had recenily been. discoverca ana
yublished in August 1989, afier Juniper, Robins and Joels " The carnivorous
Plants" had gone to print. yet thete is mora frc Schomburgkia tibicinus tian just
another plant - animat rerationship. This ptant overlais the boundaies ot
camivory and given the foilowing evidence, r berieve ihtt uti" ptant can be
c/assed as carnivotous.

Camivory is described as plants which have the abilityto:
1) Attnct;
2) Retain;
3) Trap;
4) Kiil;
5) Digest; or
6) Absorb useful substances or any combinelion of these.



Myremecophily is defined as the condition when an organism (a
myrmecophile) lives with a-colony ol ants. some flowering ilants have
snecplised inflated otgans which house ant colonies. The ;la;t is usuaily
provided with protection hom pesfs by the ants or , €s 

'in 
the case of

schomburgkia tibicinus" ptovided with tha nutrients needed for ptant gtovvti.

Clmiyory and Myrcmecophity have both evotued from plants being placed
under harsh natural conditions and the numbers of plants being discovii,a *insome form of modification due to envircnmental irftu"n""i ,r" 

"titi 

-in 
me

increase €s more plants are discovered and studied.

when Rico - Gray studied s. iibicinus in its natural habitat, the conclusion was
made that the walls of the hollow bulbs act like a gut, absorbing rctting rcmains
and transfening the chemicals to the ptant, espZcially new s-hoots. 

-riis 
was

prcven using radioactive parlicles and tracing their progress within the plant.

This ptant /i'fs af least four of the above criteia.on what makes a plant
c.arnivorous. The spread of radioactive particles throughout the plant determines
the existence of glands and this is an important factor uiua to tace the
evolutionary path of carnivorous plants.

It is important that ptants such as s. tibicinus are not.drsmrssed as being
cami.vorous, especially when no disfihcf border exisls between Myrmecopiilous
plants, carnivorous plants and c4 plants. why not grow ana stuay arcm aittz

NEWS AND REVIEWS.

.. t wislr to provide an update on the identity of the "Assassin Bug' which I saw on
l.ocal Drosere q2ftata plants in late 1900, a sketch of which ias published in
"Flytrap News'Vol 4, number 3. The insect is a species of the genus'cytopeltis, a
lre or capsid bug. A brief review of this genus was given in "the carnivorous
Plants" ( Juniper, Robins, Joel 1989). lt is incorrect to clll them ,'assassin bugs",
as they are known instead as "Drosera Bugs" (Allen Lowrie, pers. comm,19g2).

They are quite common on D. fttiformis plants in my collection over the summer
but I am not sure of where the Drosera Bugs go when theses plants go dormant.
In 

,e.arly october wingless juvenile bugs (?) make themselves at hime on my
D.binata plants. This is not unusual as they are frequenfly found on this speciesin the wild, as nicery ilrustrated on the cover oi Densey clyne's uolr on
carnivorous plants.

Robert Gibson 16110192.

NEWS AND REVIEWS coNT:.

' Gorden cheers new book has finaily been rereased. At this srage r have onryhad a quick grance through it-in a uoirf irrop-uui r r.,uuu to admit-thai it i, u"ryimpressive. The book is fuil of coroured pictures, propagation notes and a briefhistory on the evorution oJ carnivorous prints. r wercome-anyu"ov *no irrrv ,"uathis book to send in a review to this column

' I have been asked to speak to the Bromeriad society on carnivorous prants atBurwood RSL club. They meet the second saturday or every *"n$, un] un",seeing. the dispray at the Koi carp show, r tend to feer trui r"nv 
"pec-ies 

ofBromeliads are quite beautifur in their own rittrt. My tark is sctreiutei-ior tresecond saturday of January and r have been a-sked to-bring a rew pranisio'serr. rr
3lyol" has some ptants_rhat they wourd rike to seil,. 

",,r"oriolir,Jll r,"rp .t $.,"talk, then please coniact peter on 604 3090 for details.

, FOR SALE: THE CARNTVOROUS PLANT
COMPANY

YEARS. AND REGISTERED

THIS PRIcE tNcLUDES i

...---9.lFENHoUsE, .P5!91LNG, GRAVEL BASE, DUAL oVERHEAD
l^nT-ErytNG SySTEM, W.lTlR TRA'S, OUiSrOe BENCHING, AND A LARGEsTocK oF SARRACEN!l, p_toNAen, onosEnn, DARL'NGTONT,q,'prus nGOOD SUPPLY OF NEWAND USED POTS.

JOJ IgL-L qETAILS (INCLUDING TRADE FIGURES AND STOCK DETAILS),PLEASE GONTACT:

DAVID WLSON.

( 06 ) 2SS 7066



DR9SERA CAPENSIS. Ken Harper

Drcseracapensls seem a rather trivial subject to devote an article to, but I think
ifs necessary for someone to write constructively about it. Like most South
African sundews, D. capensis is lovely to grow. ln its most common form, the
leaves of D. capensr's grow erect with the linear leaf blade curving downwards.
The leaf is up to 17cm long with the petiole approximately half this length while
the flowering stem (scape) may reach 30cm in height and bear up to S0 ros+.pink
flowers.

ln recent times a number of new D. capenis forms have made their way into
general cultivation and currently I am growing four: typical, white flower, crestate,
and narrow leaved. \rVhether the new forms are genetic flaws or distinct
subspecies of D. cdpensis remains to be seen but more probably will be
discovered and appear eventually in collections and seed bank lists all over the
world.

It is certainly true that D. capensis is easy to grow and this was the first sundew
in my collection. Over the years I have grown this plant in a variety of potting
mixes, ranging from pure sphagnum moss to peaVsand/perlite mixbs to only peat
moss, each with great success. I believe that the best mix I have .used for D.
capensis consists of 2 parts peat moss, 1 part sand and 1 part perlite, which is
exactly the same mix I also use for D. regia. Planis should receive as much sun
as practical throughout the year but I like to protect all my sundews in summer
from the hot midday sun to prevent them from being frizzled.

Propagation of D.cepensr's can occur through seed, leaf cuttings and root
cuttings. As each flower is capable of producing an extraordinary amount of seed,
I favour propagation by this means but other methods will also be briefly
explained. lf the quantity of seed produced is to be controlled, it is much easier to' remove a number of flowers or, if no seed is desired, the scape should be
removed as soon as it appears. After collection, the seed can be planted
immediately or stored until the following spring.

D. capensrs produces large healthy roots that are suitable to use as
propagation material when doing root cuttings. lt is best to take root cuttings from
large plants when repofting and select one or two suitable roots. These can be cut
into 1 - 2 cm lengths and placed in the potting medium to be used, covered by a
thin layer of peat moss. Planis should appear in about 4 to 6 weeks.

As with D. binata and D. ftriformis it is possibre to trake leaf cuttings lrom D.
capensis. A fresh adult leaf with about 1 cm of the petiole should be reiroved and
placed,_tentacle side upwards, flat in contact with the potting medium, the covered
with a fine layer of either peat moss or milled sphagnum. The pot needs to beplaced in an environmment with. high humidity out if direct runfigtt ano-prants
should be seen in 4 to B weeks but prants grown from leaf cuttingi ,r" 

"ioi.r 
to

reach maturity than those grown from root cuttings.

Drygera capensis is a. rovery sundew and, as my first Drosera, wiil arways
lgrail one of my favourites. rndeed D. capensrb can become a pest but, unrike
utricularia subulata, it has a number of redeeming feqtures which i think warrantsits place in any collection. I shall collect and diskibute seed of ttre various
Drosera capensr's forms r.am.growing in the hope that ail cp groweis are
interested in expanding their collectionJto include variants of the mJre common
Drosera.

Drosera capensis. Sketch fron pietropaolo (l9BG)



OUARANTINE.

Australia is free from many of the worlds most dangeroue agricuttural pests and
diseases due to it being isolafed by sea. Today however, the speed of air travel
has increased the chances of spreading pests and diseases from one country to
another.

Many growers of plants find themselves in a situation where they are tempted to
bring in plants or given plants whilst overseas and bring them into the country
unaware of the laws regarding this.

When you enter Australia, you must complete a customs, euarantine and
\Mldlife statement. False declarations can lead to prosecution.

lf you are carrying any plant or animal items with you or within your luggage,.
you must declare them on arrival. lt is not an offence to declare items.

\Mrat you must declare:

Entry prohibited. 'Live plants and animals
'' Plant cuttings
* Soil
* Fresh fruit and vegetables
' Honey and bee products

Entrypermitted. Subjectto inspectionltreatment.
. * Any wooden article

'Seeds, bulbs (some are prohibited)
* Foodstuffs, (canned, dried, fresh, bottled).

Rawhide drums, trimmings etc
' Cultures of plants or botanical nature.

This is a summary only. lf you have any doubts about an item you are carrying
please declare it. Customs or quarantine officers at the airport will help you.

Quarantine - A travellers guide
Aust. Quarantine and lnsrection Seruice.

I

I

DROSERABURMANNINEARRICHMOND.N.S.W. RobertGibson.

Drosera burmanni is a rosetted, annual sundew which ociurs in south east
Asia ( to Japan, and Palau ) to northern and eastern Australia (Erickson,1968;
Ziemer, 1988), lt occurs near Richmond, N.S.W., which at 33 40' S, is at the
southernmost part of its range. This article will outline the habitat of this species at
this location.

Drosera burmanni forms rosettes to 4cm diameter. The leaves are up to 2cm
long by 0.8cm wide and are spatulate with a roughly triangular lamina. The
leaves are typically a pale green colour but become suffused red with age, or
during times of stress. The colourless or red retentive glands on the edge of the
leaves are up to 6mm long, surmounted by an elongate red gland, and are
renowned for'their rapid movement through the angles of '180 degrees (Slack,
1986:42). Each rosette bears up to 3 red scapes at any one time, and appear to
only flower if greater than Zcm diameter. These initially grow horizontally, but
rapidly become vertical once the have reached the edge of the rosette, some
scapes bifurcate near their apex and produce more flowers than usual. The
sepals, and to a lesser extent the bracts, pedicels and upper portion of the scape
are covered in short , red, unbranched hairs. The petals are slightly longer than
the sepals and are usually white, although pale pink forms were seen. Each
flower lasts a day and opens in the morning. Fine black seed, to 0.3mm long, is
produced in abundance from the majority of the flowers. Each plant has a fine,
branching root system which extends more than 1Ocm into the soil.

The mature plants and seedlings were growing along a dirt road amongst other
herbs, in a rare patch of uncleared woodland, and also grew more thickly along
drainage ditches in the surrounding farmland. The soil was fine sandy clay loam
which had a high but variable water table. When seen in November 1990, at the
start of a drought, the soil surface was very dry, and the surface water had
recently disappeared. The majority of the plants vrere in flower, but were
becoming watbr stressed, and had shrivelling red leaves. ln shaded areas the
plants were flowering, but were still green and growing.

Along the drainage ditch the plbnts occurred in a band approximately 50 to 150
cm from the typical water level . The lower limit appeared to be erosional whereas
the upper limit was too dry for the species. This area was very open and the
plants protect the soil from erosion, so that many plants grew on soil pillars.

t

f
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Two other Drosera species grew with D. burmanni.ln the woodland area a formof D' auiculab with a bt:*l - orange ovary, ye'ow poilen anJ wnite p"tarrea
flowers occurred. lt was in flower af the time or the visit. Along the drainage
ditches a few plants of D pertata "green rosette/ pink flower forr" r,la;r"inni"rr"a
flowering.

This o. burmanni rocation is in one of the hottest and driest parts of thecumberland Plain, in the sydney Basin, but arso experiences severe frosts in
winter. The species is abre to withstand proronged dry speils uu .""J, brtgenerallygrows throughout the year, supported by a high water table in the areas
typically dry wlnter and spring.

..Despite.the proximity of this natural occurrence to my house I have had a lot ofdifficulty in keeping this species in my coilection. rronicaily, ry ru"r, 
"r,.ng"owhen a few stray seeds, from plants I collected at Richmoni, tanoea in a smatt

soak in a paddock crose to the house. This soak supports a nice corony of D.p./f{l !green rosette/ pink petal form" and at the time of writing tnugu"i rsgzi
has 20 D. burmanni rosettes, to 3cm diameter. since late April iii s""up""'t,uu"
been produced, one of which has matured, but the flowers trave not iurt'ot"n"o.
The plants have survived frost-with liftle difficulty. lt may be *rat tne fLnL-rromRichmond are more tolerant of low temperatures than those in other'farts of its
range.

rho D. burmanni corony near Richmond provides the opportunity to view this
species in the wild at the southern most part of its range.

REFERENCES:

Erickson, R. 1968 Planls.of prev in Australia. U.W.A.P
Slack , A. 1986 lnsect Eating Plants and how to qrow them. Alpha books
Ziemer, R.R. 19BB carnivorogs pl-ants oi Microneiia; carnivorous prant
Newsleter Volume 17, No.3, p. 70 - 73.

ACKNOUN-EDGMENTS:

I wish to thank Peter carlin for letting me know of this tocation and for peter
Lister for giving me permission to see thl prants and cottect a ldw sp.lir""".

INSECTS EATING PLANTS. Ken Harper.

The last couple of months have been very busy and it is already dark by
the time I get home each weeknight afier work and/or University study.
Consequently, my plants only normally get special attention on the weekends or
in summer, when the photo-period is much longer (ie there are more hours of
sunlight in the day).

Last Wednesday (7fiA,€4, after getting home again after dark, I declded to go
and look at my collection with the intention of pollinating some of my Sarracenia
flowers. Armed with a large torch, | first visited my outdoor peat bog and, to my
dismay, found a large plague locust feasting on a juvenile pitcher. The locust did
not live long after I had caught it and I can guarantee that it will not offend again.

Happy with my success, I pollinated about thirty flowers in my peat bog before
heading to a water tray containing about fifty pots of adult Sarracenia. Here again
I caught another locust and treated it with the same courtesy that I had shswn its
relative. After pollinating a number of Sarracenia I quickly examined my
Nepenthes collection and fortunately no further insects were found.

Thursday night (B/10/92) I thought I had better go and look at my plants again
just in the off chance that I might had missed one or two predators. To my
surprise I found 3: two plague locusts and one grasshopper. One locust escaped
me but the others were rounded up and cufled.

The CPS of NSW meefing was or1 Friday night (9/10/92), so I didn't get a

chance to go insect hunting. Saturday night (10/10/92) I caught two plague
locusts and one slug - this time eating Nepenthes and a newly emerged
Sarracenia fl ava pitcher.

It is now Sunday night and I have just come in from exterminating four locusts
and one slugll During the next couple ol weeks I will go out virtually every night
and examine my plants carefully to hopefully eliminate any unwanted pests. ln
the light of my torch experience (sorry about the pun) I urge you all lo try to look at
your planb at night, especially if they are being eaten and you cannot find
whatever is dolng the damage.

44
0,o.uro
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Utriculariapubescens RobertGibson

Utricularia pubescens is a characteristic bladdenvort which is ameniable to
cultivation. lt is a dainty and interesting species, although not outstandingly
attractive.

The species was also known as U. pftata. The scientific name also refers to the
peltate leaves which separate it from all other species in the genus Oaylor. 1989).
The lamina is up to 7mm diameter, often with an irregular, roughly circular outline.
When covered the petiole grows to 1.5mm tall, but is otherwise very short.
Curiously, the upper surface of the leaves are covered in sticky glands. The traps
are small, up to 0.8mm long.

The scapes are produced in December, and in the form I grow are up to 17cm
tall with up to 3 flowers. The flowers are lilac in colour with the exception of a dark
purple basal blotchtotheveftical upper lip and a touch of yellowatthe top of the
palate. The horizontally held lower lip is up to 1cm long and wide, and has a
palate of 12 ridges. Numerous hairy projections occur atthe back of the palate,
adjacentto the upper calyx lobe. These are enhanced by their colouring, which is
a dark shade of lilac. The horizontal spur, up to 1.Scm long, projects just beyond
the lower lip.

The natural range of the species is from lndia, tropical Africa and Central and
South America (laylor,1989). lt is a variable species, especially in the size of the
flowering parts. The larger flowering forms, which I believe matches the forms
which I grow, occur in Central and South America.

The species is easily cultivated in a peat and sand mix with a high water table.
The plant appreciates full sun, but will also grow in shaded conditions where the
leaves reach their largest diameter. lt makes a nice ground cover in pots of larger
carnivorous plants, eg Sarracenia and large evergreen Drosera, and is easily
propagated by division of clumps.

REFERENCES:

Taylor, P. 1989. Kew Bulletin Additional Series XIV: The Genus Utricularia - a
laxonomic monograph. Her Majes!y's Stationary Office, London , pp.724.

Flo*", f,.,^ lL4 sr& (&& *{ b.t

The Evolution of The Carnivorous
Plantg - into or out of Csrnivory?
Peter Carlin.

Fossil evidence of Carnivorous planb
date back to the beginning of the
Tertiary period (Juniper, Joel, Robins.
1989) when Carnivorous planb were
very widespread. Carnivory is more
apparent than it first appears, especially
when the trapping mechanisms of the
common species are so different, yet all
serve a single purpose.

Plants higher up on the evoluilonary
scale also show some signs of
carnivory, be it just the ability to kill a
predator, eg So/anum sp. Other plantg
are nearly carnivorous and depending
on lhe person classifying these, could
be classed either camivorous or not. An
example of this is the plant Roriduta,
which has the woody tissue of Byblis
but the trapping mechanisms of
Drosera. lt bears tentaclEs and traps
insects, yet no use seems to be made of
its victims for nutrients.

tlVhen plants are so close to being
carnivorous, and the ability to become
carnivorous would be a simple
evolutionary step, will this ever happen?
It would all depend on the evolution of
several factors surrounding these
plants.
1) The absorption gland or digestive

gland
2) The true pitcher
3) Snap traps.

Because evolution is a never ending occurrence, it will take environmental
factors to continue this process. The isolation of a single species in a harsir
envlronment can lead to changes in_the plants genotypj and phenotype eg O.
burmanni ln the Richmond region (R. Gibson. tssz; wtricn is iarger iiio t", 

"distinct red colouring.

o
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Utrialarla pub6cens
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.. lt seems highly likely that evidence for other carnivorous plants will appear inthe Bromeliads, plants which occur in nikogen deficient'soils, and-ii'is not
uncommon to find small insects, mainly Diptera, dead around so/anaceae and
Asferaceae species. Further advances will occur'amongst the carnivorous plants
to become efficient at producing their own nukients. ltls interesting to no; that
single species of Drosera.stand out from others ( eg D. binata suu-speci"ij ano
have become taller to catch its prey above the'talr native grasses ano smarr
shrubs.

Evidence is also available to show that some species are evolving out of the
carnivorous habit, be this to them becoming located in nutrient sufficieit soils ana
developing a true root syste.m, or developing other features such as frocaryoti"nitrogen fixing nodules on their roots, short circuiting tire carnivlrou"-.ynJrorn"
(Juniper, Joel, Robins. 1989). This can be 

"een ln Heliamphora'nutans,
especially where they are found is a moist humid soil.

The amount of time it takes a prant to evorve usuaily exceeds an individuars
lifespan, and we are therefore forced to depend on sclentific discoveries, fossil
evidence and estimation rather than witnessing the occurrenc" 

"no 
n'utlng ou,.

own judgments. No matter what the answer islo this question, it is important to
remember that mankind is altering this environment at a rate iaster ttran ftantscan evolve and the only proof we may have of carnivorous ptants vfitt ue
fragments of collections, and documentation.

Denis Dalv

#
,Wr#.#

Following my previous article on propagating Drosera schizandra I
advise a major change to the technique, due to furthur experience, in that
Drosera schizandra plants should be grown in pure sphagnum.

As previously advised one of the newer leaves is cut from the plant, with
a razor blade or sharp knife which has been sterilised in bleach. I now
recommended cutting the leaf into sections or cutting tiny pieces out of the Ieaf
as you multiply wound across the veins as it appears that this increases the
numbers of new plantlets that will develop.

Update on Progagating Drosera schizandra.

Dros.,. E.h,..-., A lx.l.t}io ( c f 'rl7l'.7 tur*r" lqsq, rrr.")

OLesec.-s.fu"a^
lS II ITgc
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I have not found a striking media giving better resurts than peat but I
have modified the physical arrangement by plicing a thin (1 to 2mm thick) layer
of peat over the surface of a pot filled with quartz sand rather than use a peat
pearlite mix.

Place the cut off top of a PTFE soft drink bottre, minus the cap, over the
pot,- which is itself placed in a pot saucer containing 5mm to tzmm of water. Lift
the bottle once a day to inspect the leaves and mistipray. The best level of light
still seems to be "Forrest gloom".

If the leaf commences to die off rapidly, indicating the presence of some
very active pathogen, cut of the dead part with a sharp steriliied razor blade.
Then sterilise the cut edge of the leaf by wiping it with a cotton wool bud
dipped in household bleach solution diluted rvith 50% water. sterilise the peat
beneatl'r the leaf with by dripping drops of bleach and 50% water from the cotton
wool br.rd.

If the die back is slow or new plants are developing along the edge that is
dying back sterilisation would not be necessary. I have used steiilisatioi of the
cut edge of a leaf with bleach to halt die back of a Drosera schizandra Ieaf that
was left on a plant.

I.still experimenting withtrigier intensity light levels, multiple wou'ding
across the leaf veins, cutting the leaf into strips and striking leaves in spl.ragnum.

Cephalotus follicularis 2 years to maturitlL Denis Daty

have a seedling of cephalotus follicularis that germinated in Jury 1990
that is now (Novenrber 1992) producing a flower scap". i intend to lei th;
flowers mature and so obtain seed.

However it cannot be said that all seedlings will mature in two years as
the other surviving seedling of the same age has not grown at the same rate nor
developed to maturity by November 1992. However I cannot say whether the
difference is generic or was due to the differences in growing conditions. The

:...oTl seedling has just been repotted to duplicate the grorving conditions of the
first. Furthur developments will be reported.

1993 Meeting Dates and Christmas picnic

. The meetings are held on the 2nd Friday of the months of February,
March, April, June (AGM), August, October, November at Woodstock
Community Centre, Church Street, Burwood NSW.

The meeting dates for 1993 are:-

12th February
12th March
gtlt 4o.;1

11th June
13th August
8th october

12th November

If there is enough interested persons a Cluistmas picnic may be held on the 2nd
Smday in December i.e. 12th December 1993. Please put this date in you diary. Suggestions
as to venue are now being accepted. Due to lack o( interest the 1992 Cluistmas picnic
scheduled lor Sunday 13th December 1992 was cancelled.

Articles for Fly Trap News Denis Daly

The present editor of our newslerrer, FIy Trap News, is seeking articles no matter
how short they are. The lack of articles submitted to the news letter has always been a
source of frustralion to past editors. I hope this situation will improve as the newsletter
aro,,swir.hrrrcaccdbark will, when used, provide all members with the most benefit. you know
sornething .... tell others by writing an anicle ..... anrl read their articles to learn fronr
otlrers.

il f" e 
"ol f*uo ooo* lo W W t',rJ, !"*, ^ll" n l*^1, *"ilt ^.

THIS SPACE IS EMPTY AS YOUR
ARTICLB WAS NOT RECBIVED
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IA]4EAsUBE

S.alata

S.lecophyUa
D.acturi (Mt. Ruapehu N.Z)
U.gibba
S.oreophila
D.capensis (nmow leafl
S,purpurea venox
S.rubn ssp gulfereis
D,opensis
s. r'J' H
S.rubra ssp rubra
S.rubm ssp wherryi
S.rubm sp ??

S.alata X S.psittacina
(S.a X S.ps)XS.alata
S x aedata
Sxaerclata X S.a.lata

S x excellero
S. flava X S-alata

S. flava X S.leucophylla
S.l"wide"x(SaxS.ps)
S-l X Sa "red fom"
S.l x S.ps

S.lX(S.psXS.a)
S.l X Sxwiuisii
S.m X S.l "wide"
S.m X S.m "giant"
(S.mXS.o)XS.l
S.o X S.m

StIB TOTAL

SAEKETED

$ $c

TOTAL'TO MEASLJRE''

TOTAL "PACKETED.'

TOTAL PURCFIASE..

LEss TOTAL ''PAID,'

USECREDIT Y/N

BALTANCE

If +. must have credit to use.

CONTACT DETAILS

Name
Address
Phone

I
a

3

4
5
6
7

8

9
'10

l'l
't2
ll

t4
'15

16
't7

18

19

20
2r
22

24
25
26
27

29

30

1991

r99l
l99l
1992
l99t
1992
1991
1991

7992
1991

I 991

t99t
l99l
1991

l99l
l99l
1991
1 991

1991
7991
t99l
1 991

1 991

l99l
1991

1 991

l99l
l99l
r 991

C _._ 3l (S.q x S.m) x S.l'g' 199'l C _._
32 (S.p x S.a) X S.p 1991 C _._

C _._ 33 S.p'V' X S.f 1991 C _._
R _._ 34 S x readii 1991 C _._
R _._ 35 Sr'l' X S.l 1991 C _._
A _._ 36 Dionaea mripula 1991 A ,_
A _._ 37 D. aliciae 1991 A _-_
A _._ 38 D.arcturi Mt Wungtn) l99l R _._
C _._ 39 D. achrn OV.TAS) 1991 R _._
C _._ 40 D.aurifllata (Blkhth) (pirk) 1991 A _._
A _.- 4l D. auri@lata Mulgoa) 1991 A _._
A 

-.- 
42 D.auriolata (W.TAS) (pink) l99l A _._

A _._ 43 D.hr':@mi Eichmond,Sydney) 1991 A _._
r14 D. fiuifomis (?) vil. (?) 1991 C _.__

C 
-.- 

,15 D.auriolata (9. Aust.) l99l R _.
C _._ 46 S.purpurea purpurea (W.Canada) 1991 R _._
C _._ 47 U. wbulata 1992 R _._
C _._ 48 D. capillais 7992 A _._
C _._ 49 U. monanthos (W.TAS) (white) l99l R _._
C _._ 50 U. monanthos 0y'y'.TAS) 1991 R _._
C _._ 5l (S.a x S.l) X S.l 1991 C _._
C _._ 52 S.l X 9p "V' 1991 C _._
C _._ 53 D.phrndifolia (W.Camda) '1991 A _._
C _._ 54 D.pelata (S. Aust.) 1991 R _._
C _._ 55 D.fillifomis sp fillifomis 1991 C _._
C _._ 56 D.india 1992 A _._
C _.__ 57 S. purpurea purpurea 19SZ A _._
C _._ 58 S.fxSxwillisii '1991 A _._
C _._ 59 D.interedia 1991 R _.__
C _._ 50 D.rceioulis 1991 R

PACKETED

D.auriculta (white)
D binata (W.TAS)
D. capillaris
D. peltata (ssp gracilis?)
D.villosa
Darlingtinia calif ornica

TOTAL ''PACKETED''

KEY(I) Rarity of Seeds

R = Rare.
A = Avemte or Medium
C=Comn.
C) = Variety not given or unertain,

2 Decembet I 992

KEY (2) Species Codes

a = alata
f = flava
I = leucophylla
m = minor
o = oreophila

P = PurPurea

p'v" purpurea ssp venos
ps = psittacina
r = rubra
r'J' H = rubra sp joncii f hetercphylla
r'g'rubra ssp gulfensis

pkt
J

1

J

J

1

2

799'l
1991

7991
7997
799'l
1997

c
20
30
30
50

1.00
1.00


